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Abstracts are devoted to the study of global challenges of the 21st century. Now, the question  arises of international cooperation and interaction in times of crisis that affect the economic capacity of individual countries, regions and the whole world. It would seem that under the influence of globalization processes all the countries of the world should establish channels of cooperation and become competitive. But since 2020, there has been an increasing need for new solutions to global problems and for new approaches to deal with critical situations.
Among the major global challenges, that affect human well-being and international economic relations, are the following:
- The first group of challenges – the phenomena that arise during the interaction of society and nature. Provision of countries with raw materials, energy, rational use of the environment and in same time challenges of  saving of the environment, the conservation of non-renewable natural resources of the oceans and the peaceful exploration of outer space. Due to industrialization, countries need more and more raw materials for production and energy supply. Natural resources are exhaustive, and renewable natural resources do not have time to reproduce, given the increasing demand for them.
- The second group of challenges – the global problems of social interaction. This group includes situations concerning peace settlement, increase of local military conflicts and military equipment, weapons; improper control of nuclear equipment of potentially dangerous regions, the emergence of local hot spots. Countries which are pursuing dictatorial, aggressive, propaganda policies are considered as potentially dangerous and require monitoring of their actions to preserve the highest value - human life.
- The third group of challenges - human development and the adaptation of the future generation to "economic and political shocks". This group of challenges encompasses activities to adapt to the achievements of the Scientific Revolution, to the new challenges of a possible pandemic; combating international crime, drug trafficking and human trafficking. The notorious case of COVID-19 spread has shown that not all countries are economically and psychologically able to withstand the emergence of new virus mutations and the spread of disease. The reason of this situation is the uneven technological and economic development of countries of the world.
The analysis of global challenges shows that the coordination of states in overcoming common problems of the development of human civilization should be ensured in order to solve them, and in such areas:  information sharing, joint action, transition to sustainable development and international consultations.
In our opinion, it is advisable to apply the following methods of solving civilization problems:
- for the first group of global challenges we recommend:  to explore the provision of resource and energy of each country using a scenario approach: a scenario of minimising using natural resources,a scenario of rational using nature resources,a scenario of intensive using natural resources. To solve the problem, it is advisable to use the mechanism of international cooperation and harness the potential of innovation, which will, for example, invent artificial sources of energy and create resources with predefined properties.
- for the second group of global challenges we recommend: taking into account the growing instability in the world, strengthen controls on the production of weapons of mass destruction, including biological weapons, and strengthen international control on nuclear weapons, including through the UN negotiating platform. The development of the information society and digital technologies should serve the humanity in the development of the system  "online - notification" to the population about the possibility of the occurrence of mass risks and dangers (including infectious diseases). And state aid such as the creation of reserve and insurance funds to help countries survive difficult times, must be the material basis to counter such challenges.
- for the third group of global challenges, we can assume the development of an international system of mass information, IT technology and monitoring of the risk of terrorist situations, natural disasters, epidemics and other "economic and political shocks" will be best solution. It would also be advisable to create joint, international reserve and insurance funds to deal with such problems at the international and regional level. Monitoring the occurrence of possible world conflicts, modeling their consequences, forecasting the economic impact on the global community and developing preventive measures are important analytical work that mitigates the negative effects of global challenges in the 21st century.
Summing up, in this work, we have explored the varieties of global international economic challenges and provided recommendations for their identification and prevention. It should be noted that no country in the world alone is able to solve the global problems faced by the Earth in the 21st century, that is why - only on the basis of establishing close international economic cooperation, political and economic cooperation of all countries of the world can be solved both specific problems - energy, food, and such acute problems of humanity as the shortage of drinking water and the cessation of military conflicts. 
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